**All times listed are Indiana EST.**

**UPCOMING**

**Today** | 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Graduate Writers’ Rooms
Gather virtually with fellow graduate students to set goals and make progress on your writing with a Writing Lab tutor to answer questions.

**Now-Dec 3**
**English Conversation Groups** [Register]
Meetings begin on Sep 14. There will be no meetings the week of Thanksgiving. To sign up, use the Virtual Group Programs tab in MyWCO using the online scheduler.

**Monday** | 3:30pm - 4:30pm
**Tuesday** | 1:30pm - 2:30pm
**Wednesday** | 11:30am - 12:30pm
**Thursday** | 10:30am - 11:30am
**Monday-Friday** | 9:00am - 9:00pm
**Virtual Writing Consultations** [Register]
Our tutors are standing by for remote, virtual consultations. You can choose between online (live chat) or etutoring (asynchronous) appointments.

**Sep 30 / 10:30 am - 11:30 am**
**Virtual Workshop:** Getting Started on Writing Assignments [Register]
Not sure what to write? Feeling overwhelmed with your writing assignments? Join us as we discuss tips, tricks, and strategies for getting started.

Workshops are from 10:30-11:30, via Zoom, on the dates below. To sign up, use the Virtual Group Programs tab in MyWCO using the online scheduler.

Watch this tutorial video to learn about our online scheduler. WCO. If you’re new to the Writing Lab, watch this introductory video for our frequently asked questions.

**From Our Campus Partners**

Division of Diversity, Inclusion and Community
Pursuing Racial Justice Together Series
Sep 2-Nov 11
More information.

AAARC
Virtual Writing Group for Faculty, Staff, and Grad Students
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2:00pm-5:00pm
Join here.

Division of Diversity, Inclusion and Community
Hispanic Heritage Month Keynote Speakers
Today, 7:30pm
More information.

AAARC
Arts in the Next Generation
Sep 17, 12:00pm-1:00pm
Register now.

LIBITCO Center
Queer Grad Nature Walk
Sep 18, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Register now.

AAARC
Speaker Series: “What is a CEO and how do you become one?”
Sep 22, 6:00pm-7:00pm
More information.

PROTECT PURDUE
VISIT PROTECT PURDUE FOR LATEST UPDATES, GUIDANCE AND FAQ.

If you are sick, experiencing any symptoms, or if you have been exposed to someone who has tested positive for COVID-19, call the Protect Purdue Health Center 24/7 at 765-496-INFO (4698) or toll-free at 833-571-3043.

**OWL Spotlight**

Formato General
Our OWL developers have added translated APA 7 resources to the Spanish-language portion of the OWL site (which is still in beta form)!